
        

Stephen,
I have a 3-year-old horse

that has been back from the
trainer’s for about nine
months. This horse is a gem
in the arena at the house and
does everything I ask willing-
ly. The problem is, that when
we go for a trail ride she is
very spooky and it seems that
she is actually getting worse
the more often we go out. The
first couple of times that my
horse was startled on a trail
ride, I was able to stay on,
but the last time she became
so frightened and unmanage-
able that I fell off and was
injured. Why are her reac-
tions becoming progressively
worse and is this spookiness
due to a shortcoming with
her training?

It doesn’t really surprise
me that your horse’s
“spooks” are are getting
worse and worse. This is not
unusual, especially, when the
rider’s seat and balance
become upset when the horse
reacts quickly and unexpect-
edly to being frightened.

You see, when a horse
lurches violently in an unex-
pected direction, all but the
most experienced riders will
be caught unawares and out
of balance; once most riders
begin to lose control of their
seat the self preservation
instinct kicks in and they
will, out of sheer desperate
reaction, do anything and
everything to stay on the
horse.

The problem with this is
that the “anything and every-
thing” that we are talking

about here usually will
include a death grip on the

reigns and a tightly clenched
heel; these will allow a rider
to stay on, in one fashion or
another, for a few bucks,
jumps or spins, depending on
which of these moves the
horse involved employs as a
means of reaction to the
frightening subject.

What needs to be under-
stood is what the horse thinks
of the whole incident. While
you are scrambling to stay in

Many are the changes in
deer hunting that I’ve seen in
my 60 years of chasing
whitetails. 

Many of these changes
have been for the better. We
have a lot more deer in the
woods these days and deer
where there were none dur-
ing my boyhood. 

State management efforts
are far more enlightened
now, being based on better
scientific research. Seasons
and bag limits are more gen-
erous.  We have access, for a
price, to hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of prime
whitetail habitat today that in
1959 I’d have bet you good
money would never be com-
mercially hunted.   

We have guns, hunting
equipment and clothing
today that we could hardly
dream of in the ’30s when I
made my first deer hunt.
This surely is the Golden
Age of trophy whitetail
bucks (even if many of them
are behind deer-proof fences,
munching high-protein deer
yummies).

But there are negatives,
too.Those high fences are
one. During the 1940s, my
father and a few friends
leased a 1,500-acre ranch in
Colorado County, year-
’round, with the right to build
a permanent camp, for $250.

Those days are gone forever.
Available good leases, at any
price, are few and far
between.

Maybe the most promi-
nent (and distressing) change
of all, in my opinion, is the
mind-boggling emphasis on
something called “the book.”
If you’re a deer hunter, you
understand the reference to
the Boone & Crockett Club
“Records of North American
Big Game.” For many a
Texas hunter, the Holy Grail
in life is seeing his name in
print among the august list-
ings of this revered volume.

Nothing wrong with that,
except that for a few people
it becomes a driving obses-
sion, something for which
they’ll do anything, includ-
ing violation of state and fed-
eral game laws, perjury,
poaching, armed trespass and
stealing.  I have not heard of
a killing yet — of a human, I
mean — but I will not be

astonished when I do.  Many
fine bucks (and bulls, boars,
rams, etc.) lose their lives
illegally for a spot in the
book.

This is not the fault of the
Boone and Crockett Club,
which hates such practices
and which has been a leader
in promoting ethical hunting
by fair chase. Through no
fault of theirs, their “book”
has simply become too pres-
tigious. Under such pres-
sures, hunting ceases to be a
contest between man and
animal, or even between a
hunter and himself, and
becomes a competition
between men, with the death
of the animal a mere side-
light to the drama.   

This inevitably results in
abuses of the game. Guides
have told me of “hunters”
who shot a buck thinking it
would “book,” and who,
when the antlers came up an
inch or two short, would
offer them big money to
hide the carcass and leave it
to rot while they went in
search of a bigger one.  This
demeans a magnificent ani-
mal, and smears the whole
hunting sport, including the
honorable and ethical
hunters who are the vast
majority.

When I sat on the NRA
board of directors, I chaired

the Hunting and Wildlife
Conservation committee.  At
that time, NRA published the
Boone & Crockett Club
books, including the record
book, so my committee and I
worked closely with the
B&C officer in charge of
records keeping. Some of the
stories he told about what so-
called hunters would do to
make the “book” would turn
your stomach.

For this reason, I will not
enter a trophy of mine in
that almighty book or any of
its competitors, published
by Safari Club International,
Rowland Ward or other
hunting organizations. If
you ever find my name in

any of these publications,
you can be assured that I
didn’t pay or apply to put it
there.  In fact, several of my
African trophies would
place high in the Rowland
Ward record book — except
that they have never been
and will never be officially
measured.

Like everybody else, I
often refer to Boone &
Crockett scores, because
that’s the language big-game
hunters use to describe tro-
phies and not because I’ve
got my eye on a slot in the
“book.”  If I like a head well
enough to shoot it, and some-
body puts a tape on it, adds
up some numbers, and draws

the conclusion that I should
have waited for a bigger one,
I figure that’s his problem,
not mine!
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Hunting and Fishing time tables for the avid sports-person
SPORTING TIMES LUNAR TIMES

2003                   A. M.                P. M.         
December  Minor     Major     Minor   Major    Sunrise   Sunset   Moonrise Moon Up   Moon Down
26  Fri          8:17     2:03     8:45     2:31     7:30      5:43      10:42a      4:04p        3:37a
27  Sat        9:17     3:04      9:42     3:29     7:31      5:43      11:20a      4:55p        4:30a
28  Sun      10:10     3:59   10:33     4:22     7:31      5:44      11:53a      5:41p        5:19a
29  Mon     10:58     4:47    11:19    5:08     7:31      5:44      12:22p      6:24p        6:03a
30  Tue Q   11:41     5:30      -----     5:51     7:32      5:45      12:49p      7:05p        6:45a
31  Wed     12:00     6:10    12:20    6:31     7:32      5:46        1:17p      7:46p        7:25a
January
1  Thu   12:38  6:48 12:58  7:09   7:32   5:46    1:45p   8:27p    8:06a

Major=2 hours/Minor=1 hour                   Accurate within 1 minute
F = Full Moon    N = New Moon    Q = Quarter     > = Peak activity

Tip: As temperatures cool the bass will follow creek & river channels.   
Lines marked <  > indicate best fishing at sunrise or sunset!

Solunar Services, Inc.                        http://www.solunar.com

SOLUNAR/LUNAR TIMES Hunt, Texas               

Outdoors

John Wootters is a semi-
retired outdoors writer with
more than 30 years experi-
ence. He was editor of
Peterson’s hunting magazine
and author of the monthly
column “Buck Sense” and
has written the all-time best
selling book on deer hunting,
“Hunting Trophy deer.” He
has served on the Board of
Directors of the National Rifle
Association,  and written for
“Shooting Times,” “Rifle,”
“Handloader,” “Guns &
Ammo” and Peterson’s
“Hunting.” 

Horse Bits

Stephen Daugherty

Horse is easy to spook

River Oaks Shopping Center

The Dove’s Nest
Books • Gifts • Spiritual Items

896-5566

Full Service Florist
896-9797 1-888-627-5442

AArrrraayy ooff BBoouuqquueettss Hometown Crafts & Gifts
Crafts • Supplies • Framing  • Floral • Gifts

896-5944 896-2192

835 Junction Hwy • Kerrville, Texas

861 JUNCTION HWY 895-4449 792-2150

Professional Nail Care
895-5595 M - F 9-6:30 Sat 9-5895-2202

$1.00 Off 
Haircuts (WITH THIS AD)

Great
Gift

Ideas! SSuunn TTaann
$$""## MMoonntthhllyy TTaann

NNoovv$$%%JJaann  &&''##%%((##))**

TEXAS 
STEAK AND GRILL

HAMBURGERS* SALAD BAR* PASTA
BIG SCREEN TV  & MORE * 895-1441

***SHOP*** 
RIVER OAKS

***SHOP*** 
RIVER OAKS

Full-line Pet Store

See Spooked, Page 13 

Wishing 
You A 
Merry

Christmas!

Located in
downtown Ingram

367-5855

                                                   


